STEPPING
OUT
In this month’s column, Marianka Swain makes
a French connection with Le Gais Musette

Le Gais Musette’s Danceweek
last year at Eauze in the
southwest of France

J

une 2011 is a special
month for Paris’s Le Gais
Musette (www.gaismusette.
com) and its main teacher of
14 years, Torben Doose: “We’re
holding our ﬁrst-ever samesex ballroom competition on
June 11, and I’m competing
with a man for the ﬁrst time!”
Le Gais Musette began as
a celebration of 1920s French
harmonica music and morphed
into a dance organisation,
revitalising indigenous
styles. It’s since shifted to
become the country’s leading
same-sex ballroom club.
Torben’s Parisian dance life
grew out of partnering older ladies
on the boulevard to earn money,
but his ballroom training began
aged seven in Denmark, where

The Chateau de Pierreﬁtte where
Le Gais Musette organised a
Danceweek two years ago

he competed until he was 15.
His Parisian teaching started by
chance: “When I did my groceries,
I walked by this dance school,
and one rainy February day I went
in. The director offered me free
classes in French-style rock and
roll if I taught him what I knew.”
Torben’s ballroom knowledge
was incomplete, “as I’d never
touched dances like tango
and paso – they were for older
people in Denmark. So I read all
the ballroom bibles and enrolled
in another school to increase
my vocabulary.” However, his
education wasn’t just textbook:
“I’ve also learned from the street

and discussions with other
teachers. Sometimes I forget
the name of a step, but it’s been
an exciting way to learn.”
His dedication paid off, with
Le Gais Musette becoming a
haven for same-sex dancers. “It’s
different to other LGBT clubs,
which revolve around techno, not
partnering. We now have three
nights of classes and a huge
range of enthusiastic students.”
Torben attributes a big part
of his success to the support of
British colleagues, particularly
those at the annual dance
workshops at Scotland’s
Laurieston Hall. “Now, we return
the favour with workshops
at Chateau de Ligoure near
Limoges.” He was also inspired
by the “heavenly” Pink Jukebox
Trophy when setting up his
own competition, “which I hope
attracts the same international
range, as well as encouraging
more French couples.
“However, social dancing is still
very important to us, as it lets you
make connections with different
people. It would be great to see
non-competitors attending as
well to show the growing strength
of our community and enjoy this
celebration of same-sex dancing
– hopefully, the ﬁrst of many!”
Closer to home, Queer Tango
London is running three events
with Mariano Garcés: a technique
workshop followed by a milonga
on June 4 and a workshop on
barridas, ganchos and sacadas on
June 5. They take place at The
Room in north London and cost
£15 for one, £25 for two or £40
for all three. To book, visit www.
the-room.org.uk/thehomepage.
html or pay cash on the day. ●
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